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The Peckham Gold Shilling : A new, unique addition to the corpus of early 

Anglo-Saxon gold shillings 

 
Tony Abramson 

 

 

 
Fig 1: PAS KENT-687A04, (Peckham hoard coin 4), GCASE 315, cf ASGC 5-9 

Image courtesy of David Callow 

Tonbridge metal detectorist David Callow, unearthed a small hoard of gold coins in 

ploughsoil on his permission near Peckham, Kent in 2020-21 (Treasure Hunting Magazine, 

November 2022). Four early medieval gold coins were found, in two adjacent fields, with 

two blank lead disks. 

The finder reports: ‘In all honesty this coin nearly got away. About 25 minutes before I dug 

this coin I unearthed the Two Emperors. I remember the day well, as the night before I went 

digging I was looking in Spink’s Coins of England from 2007 at the Anglo Saxon coins and 

dreaming of finding the Saxon penny with the two hands on the reverse.’  

‘This little coin was hard to find. Once I dug the hole I almost gave up on it as the heavens 

had opened with torrential rain and I was already over the moon with finding the Two 

Emperor. I was literally just about to make a run for the woods to get out the rain, but as I 

looked back down to the ground I spotted a shimmer of gold  showing at the side of a small 

clod of earth. So, I opened it up and there it was! I am so glad I did not give up and it was 

well worth getting soaked by the rain. I thought I'd just share this with you.’ 

The Peckham finds were the subject of an inquest at County Hall, Maidstone, where the 

coroner declared the find treasure. This note concerns Peckham hoard coin 4, (Fig 1). The 

Portable Antiquities Scheme [PAS] database descriptions are summarised as follows: 

Record ID: KENT-687A04, Peckham hoard coin 4. 

 

Description: An uninscribed gold Early Medieval Merovingian ‘national series’ tremissis of 

an anonymous ruler dating AD 590-670, cf Prou 2724 (not illustrated). 

Obverse: Head right, possibly with diadem, chevron or disconnected diadem tie behind, cross 

or vestigial lettering before. 

Reverse: Unbalanced cross pommeé on flat base or step, pellet in each quarter. Beaded 

border. 

Diameter: 9.64mm. Weight 1.26g. Die axis: 210o. Slightly worn, good very fine.  

Treasure case number: 2021-T48 

Context:  

https://finds.org.uk/database/artefacts/record/id/1044334
https://finds.org.uk/database/artefacts/record/id/1044334
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This coin (4) was found in 2021 in association with:  

Coin 1) 

  
Fig 2: Image courtesy of PAS 

 

KENT-83515A, a Merovingian gold tremissis, of the 'National'/'mint-and-moneyer' 

series dating c.AD 590-670, mint of Senlis, ancient Silvanectis (SCLLNECLIS on 

coin), moneyer: Bettone. Belfort (1892) no. 4128 var., Prou (1892) no. 1100 variant. (Fig. 2) 

 

Coin 2) 

 
Fig 3: Image courtesy of PAS 

 

KENT-83554C similar to above but mint of Saint-Denis, ancient Catolacus (CATOLACO on 

coin), moneyer: Ebrigiselus (Ebregisilo on coin). Belfort no. 1479, Prou no. 835, Felder no. 

892. (Fig. 3) 

 

Coin 3) 

 
Fig 4: Image courtesy of PAS 

 

KENT-672C14, a pale gold shilling of the Two Emperors type dating c. 650-70. (BMC type 

1; Sutherland type II. v; North 20, Metcalf 80?) [GCASE 810], (Fig. 4) and  

 

and two artefacts; small lead discs, KENT-688E85 and KENT-689A2D, of tremis weight and 

possibly indicative of a (partial) bullion economy. 

Edited PAS Discussion: The exact attribution of this coin is uncertain but appears to bear 

some resemblance to the description of Prou no. 2724. The lack of inscription and relatively 

crude design also resemble some anonymous issues in the Crondall hoard, which contains a 

https://finds.org.uk/database/artefacts/record/id/1014331
https://finds.org.uk/database/artefacts/record/id/1014334
https://finds.org.uk/database/artefacts/record/id/1044284
https://finds.org.uk/database/artefacts/record/id/1044336
https://finds.org.uk/database/artefacts/record/id/1044337
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mixture of Anglo-Saxon, Frankish and Frisian coins, and it is possible that this is an Anglo-

Saxon or Frisian coin derived from a Frankish prototype, rather than an official Frankish 

issue. From its appearance this is a comparatively pale gold, reflecting the erratic replacement 

of gold with silver in both Frankish and Anglo-Saxon coins of the 7th century. Like Coin 3, 

this can probably be attributed to the mid-7th century. 

The Treasure Valuation Committee’s assessment of coin 4 allowed for the possibility that 

coin 4 is Anglo-Saxon. 

---$$$--- 

 

The Peckham hoard is described on the BNS’s website page Medieval Coin Hoards of Britain 

and Ireland [MCHBI] at https://www.britnumsoc.uk/hoard/MIS8193. It has also been 

assessed by Arent Pol who inspected and assayed the coin at the British Museum in October 

2022. It contained 55% gold, which compares with ASCG 5, 6a and 6b, containing 65%, 62% 

and 52% respectively.  Pol crucially associated the portrait on the coin stylistically with the 

ãEC M / LEMC shilling (ASGC 5-9, Metcalf plate 2, 42-4, GCASE 310).  

 

He also recognised that Two Emperors shilling GCASE 880, EMC 2021.0004, could be 

associated with this hoard (Fig. 5). 

 
Fig. 5: Image courtesy of EMC 

Conclusion 

Below, I have mirrored the obverse portrait of the unique Peckham coin for comparison with 

an ãEC M / LEMC (GCASE 310) from the Crondall group at the Ashmolean Museum, 

Oxford (Figs. 6 and 7). The stylistic similarities are undeniable. Therefore, the Peckham coin 

should be included in the Anglo-Saxon corpus. It is designated GCASE 315 and will appear 

in the British Numismatic Journal’s Coin Hoards. 
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Links  

KENT-687A04 https://finds.org.uk/database/artefacts/record/id/1044334 

KENT-83515A https://finds.org.uk/database/artefacts/record/id/1014331 

KENT-83554C https://finds.org.uk/database/artefacts/record/id/1014334 

KENT-672C14 https://finds.org.uk/database/artefacts/record/id/1044284 

KENT-688E85 https://finds.org.uk/database/artefacts/record/id/1044336 

KENT-689A2D https://finds.org.uk/database/artefacts/record/id/1044337 

EMC 2021.0004 https://emc.fitzmuseum.cam.ac.uk/full-record/20210004 

 

 

Illustrations 

 
Fig. 6: GCASE 310 ãEC M / LEMC group.  

Image courtesy of Arent Pol 

 

                          
Fig. 7: Peckham find 4: 

a) obverse portrait mirrored                           b) actual orientation. 
Image courtesy of Arent Pol 
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